NEWS RELEASE
RTD launches survey as it reimagines its future

Agency seeks feedback on current services and how to prioritize its resources for the future

DENVER (July 7, 2020) – The Regional Transportation District (RTD) today launched a survey as part of its “Reimagine RTD” effort.

The survey seeks feedback from customers and the public to determine what future services RTD should provide with its limited resources as the region moves past the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Public input, data and budget information will be incorporated into RTD’s System Optimization Plan. This phased approach addresses the various challenges the agency faces over the next five years.

The survey is available on RTD’s website through July 24, 2020.

“Like many public and private agencies, RTD is facing funding shortfalls and budget constraints that will affect how services are provided in the future” said Bill Sirois, senior manager of transit oriented communities. “These are tough choices and public input will help us determine where we should invest our focus as we continue through the ongoing effects of COVID-19.”

RTD launched the Reimagine RTD project in October 2019. The process is driven by data and public engagement to address current challenges and determine RTD’s role in meeting the Denver metro region’s long-term transit needs. The project will develop a short-term plan to be implemented in 2021 and a long-term plan to identify strategies for future transit needs through 2050.

The survey results will be released to the public in early August. As part of Reimagine RTD’s ongoing public engagement process, the public will have additional opportunities to provide input over the next several months.

ABOUT RTD

The Regional Transportation District develops, operates and maintains a public transportation system that meets the transit needs of close to 3 million people within an eight-county service area in the Denver Metro region. RTD’s buses, rail lines, shuttles and additional services provide approximately 100 million annual passenger trips. For more information, visit rtd-denver.com, call 303-299-6000 and follow along on social media: www.facebook.com/RideRTD, @RideRTD on Twitter, @ridertd on Instagram and rideRTDco on YouTube. For the most current RTD news, visit the News Stop, at rtd-denver.com/news-stop.
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